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ABSTRACT _

RAUKAS, A., 1996. Late Quaternary coastal records of rapid changes in the eastern Baltic. Journal of Coastal Re
search. 12141,811-816. Fort Lauderdale IFlorida I, ISSN 0749-0208.

In the eastern Baltic area, comprising the countries of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, and the St. Petersburg and
Kaliningrad Districts of Russia, there are a lot of phenomena suggesting rapid changes in sea level due to different
factors. At the end of the Pleistocene, the present-day Baltic Sea was a big Ice-dammed (local Ice lakes) or Ice
influenced (Baltic Ice Lake) lake with complicated water-level fluctuations. The drop of the Baltic Ice Lake at Bilhngen
in Central Sweden about 10,300 yr BP resulted in the drainage of 25-30 m. A typical freshwater Ancylus Lake mollusc
fauna discovered beneath the brackish water Litorina Sea mollusc fauna in a tectonically rising area near the set
tlernent of Partsi on the island of Hiiumaa, Estonia, provides evidence of the catastrophic lowering of the water level
by at least 25-;30 m at the end of the Ancylus stage about 8500 yr BP.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Baltic Sea, Eemian Sea, transgression. regression, sea-level change. Holocene, Late
glacial.

INTRODUCTION

Rapid changes taking place in natural environments are of
fundamental importance for better understanding of man-in
duced processes which should be recognized and managed.
Shoreline displacements of the past provide a major key to
understanding of on-going processes and assist in prediction
of changes to be expected in the coastal area in the future.
The rather small Baltic Sea poses problems characteristic of
many inland seas. This almost land-locked area of brackish
water (average salinity of surface water only 7-8'/', J. is sep
arated from the ocean by the narrow and shallow Danish
Straits and has a very sensitive eco-system which suffers
from considerable pollution.

Technological developments and the ensuing progress in
marine transport were accompanied by a dramatic increase
in human impact which the Baltic has experienced more than
any other sea in the world. Some changing environments in
the Baltic reflect global trends, others only local and regional
trends which, nevertheless, are important to compare with
global scale processes.

The Baltic Sea is a young body of water which formed only
some 12,000 years ago rKvxsov and RAlJKAc;. 1971l. In the
early stages of development, the present-day Baltic was a big
ice-dammed (local ice lakes) or ice-influenced (the Baltic Ice
Lake) body of water with complicated water-level fluctua
tions. Later it was twice connected with the ocean. This was

95051 received and accepted in ret-ision 30 May 19.95.
1 Contribution to rGCP Project 367: Late Quaternary Coastal Re
cords of Rapid Change.

accompanied by an abrupt lowering of the water level. The
end of the Baltic Ice Lake and the formation of the Yoldia
Sea are connected with the drainage caused by the recession
of the ice from Billingen in Central Sweden some 10,300 yr
BP (SVENSSON, 1991), In Estonia, near Parnu (Figure 1), the
fall in water level was some 25-30 m (TALVISTE, 1988), The
rapid lowering of the Ancylus Lake level on Hiiumaa Island
rFigurcs 1 and 2) and in NW Estonia has been estimated at
20-25 m (KESSEL and RAUKAs, 1967). After the connection
of the Baltic Sea with the ocean at the beginning of the Li
torina (Mastogloia I stage, the shore displacement became in
fluenced by eustatic sea-level change which, in turn, was con
trolled by climate change and tectonic movements.

On the contemporary coasts of the eastern Baltic, the last
decades have witnessed remarkable activation of erosion pro
cesses and longshore displacement of sediments has intensi
fied. The frequency of extremely strong storms has increased.
Storms cause especially great damage on sandy beaches
which are least resistant to erosion. In the autumn-winter
period, when the water level is relatively high, storms pile
up great water masses and the coastal formations even on
the backshure are subject to strong wave activity 10[NIKU
and GRAN() 1992), Therefore, long-term environmental mon
itoring in combination with research into the past processes
in the eastern Baltic area will be of great importance.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF THE STUDY AREA

The study area, comprising the countries of Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania, and the Sf. Petersburg and Kaliningrad Dis
tricts of Russia (Figure 1), belongs structurally to the north-
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Figure 1. Locat ion of the study a rea with th e maximum shoreline of th e
Ancylus Lak e (A, ).
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a lso encountered (MIJDEL, 1994). The pr esent average rise of
th e world ocean level does not remarkably affect th e evolu
tion of the beaches in th e northern part of th e study area; in
that area du e to cru stal upli ft (2--4 mm per year), th e coast
is risin g more rapidly th an th e level of th e world ocean (abou t
1.5 mm an nua lly). However, th e sinking southe rn part of th e
st udy area would be endangered, especia lly due to acceler
ated sea -level rise resulting from the "greenh ouse effect".

Figure 2. Ancylus shore lines on the Island of Hiiumaa (NW Estonia):
(1) area above the Ancylu s tran sgression (A.); (2) a rea above the Ancylus
regression (AVl ) .
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western pa rt of th e East-European Platform . Th e boundary
between t he Fenn oscandian Shield and the Platform is de
fined by the northern limit of sedim entary rocks an d it ru ns
thro ugh the Gul f of Finland . Depending on tecton ical pecu
liarities , th e bedrock of different age crops out in the form of
sublat it udinal belts, starting from Vend ian and Cambr ia n
rocks in th e north (North Estonia ) an d ending with Mesozoic
an d Neogene rocks in the south (Lithuan ia ). In th e territory
under cons idera tion, th e distribution of Quaternary sedi
ments is controlled by th e compos it ion and topograp hy of th e
bedrock (TAVAST and RAUKAS , 1982).

As pa rt of th e vas t East-European Pla in, the study area is
characterized by a flat surface topography with small abso
lut e and relative heights. The highest point of the area, th e
Suur-Muna magi Hill (317.6 m), is part of the Haanja Upland
in Es tonia (Figure 1). In th e topography, hilly heigh ts and
slightly undu lating plains domin ate.

Th e sea- level history in the ea stern Baltic regio n has been
cont rolled by th e unequ al land uplift which has a ffected dif
ferent areas in differ en t ways. In the northern an d centra l
regions of th e study area, the ancient coastal formations are
located several ten s of metres above water level ; in the south
ern part of the a rea, correla tive coas ta l formations lie a t a
dept h of up to 60 metres below sea level (RAUKAS, 1991a ).
Severa l sinking and lift ing blocks with anoma lous heights are

RAPID SEA-LEVEL CHANGES DURING THE
EEMIAN INTERGLACIAL

In th e territory under discussion, th e Eemian period cor
relates with Stage 5e of th e deep-sea record, which is dated
roughly between 125 and 115 ka (SHACKLETON and OPDYKE,
1977). Sever al meth ods, including th e counting of an nual lay
ers in fres h-water sediments (MULLER, 1974), suggest th e du
ration of about 10,000 years for th e Eemian interglacial pe
riod. Fauna and flora rema ins in Eemian deposit s ind icate
considera bly higher temperatures during th e intergl acial pe
riod compared to those at present. It is generally conclud ed
that sea levels at/o r close to the climatic optimum of th e Ee
mian interglacial were 5- 15 m higher tha n nowadays
(SHACKLETON an d MATTHEWS, 1977).

Ther e are two basically differen t viewpoints in the eas te rn
Baltic area as rega rds the conto urs of the Eemian Sea in th e
Bal t ic depression and the sound s through which it was con
nected with the Atlantic Ocean (RAUKAS, 1991b). Accordin g
to GRICHUK (1989) , th e Bal tic Sea basin was connec ted with
the North Sea via th e Dan ish Straits, th rough th e present
lak e system of Vanern and Malar in Central Sweden and th e
area of the current Kiel Canal on th e J utland Penin sul a. Like
LAVROVA (1961), he ass umes a connection betwee n the Baltic
an d White Sea basins through the sys tem of sha llow sounds
and th e lakes Onega an d Ladoga. This means that the tran s
gression of Eemian age must have been synchronous in the
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north of Eurasia as demonstrated by dating techniques, in
cluding the ESR-method (MOLODKOV and RAlJKAH, 1988l.

According to the second, less established reconstruction,
the contours of the Eemian Sea in the Baltic basin closely
coincided with the Litorina Sea limit, and therefore the con
nection with the ocean could have been via the Skagerrak,
Kattegat and Danish Straits (BLAGOVOLIN et al., 1982). Res
olution of the problem concerning the connection of the Baltic
Sea with the White Sea during the Eemian Interglacial is of
principal importance from the standpoint of palaeogeograph
ical and palaeoclimatological reconstructions and study of
rapid coastal records.

In the Baltic Sea, Eemian marine beds are known from
different heights (LnVRAND, 1987). For instance, at Rybac
koye and Sinjavino in the Neva River Lowland near St. Pe
tersburg in Russia, they occur at a depth of 5-45 metres be
low sea level; while in the Mga section in St. Petersburg, they
are at a height of 10 metres and in the Krasnoretskoye sec
tion (on the Karelian Isthmus between the Gulf of Finland
and Lake Ladoga) 12 metres above sea level. The Eemian
layers are at their deepest on the island of Prangli (north of
Tallinn), where they lie at a depth of -61 to -75 m and in
the mouth of the Luga River (-50 to -60 m), Thus great
variations in elevations of similar deposits within the same
pollen zones may be explained by glaciotectonics rather than
the sedimentary history, because all the above-mentioned
sections are situated in the zone of intensive glacial erosion.
Because of the lack of disturbances, completeness of the pro
file and low altitudes (LnvRAND, 1991), the Prangli (Figure
1) section seems to furnish the best standard for reconstruct
ing the rapid shore-line changes for the Eemian Sea basin,
but such calculations will be complicated due to the difficulty
of establishing reliable accumulation rates.

FRESHWATER STAGES OF THE BALTIC

Although alternative successions of Baltic Sea stages have
been suggested from time to time, the present concept of the
development seems to be rather well established. The fresh
water stages of local ice lakes and the Baltic Ice Lake were
replaced by the Yoldia stage during which short-term brack
ish water conditions existed in the western and more or less
freshwater conditions in the eastern part of the Baltic basin.
The Yoldia Sea, in turn, was transformed into the freshwater
Ancylus Lake. Around 8,500 14C years ago, the Baltic was
reunited with the Atlantic via the Danish Straits (WINN et
al., 1986). Since then, all succeeding stages have been ma
rine, beginning with the Litorina (or transitional Mastogloia)
Sea.

The literature dealing with proglacial lakes in the study
area is fairly extensive; but, in some respects, all the recon
structions are somewhat hypothetical, as they are frequently
based on the contemporary topography. However, due to un
even neotectonic movements of the runoff threshold, the po
sition of shorelines has changed beyond recognition since late
glacial times. Similarly, one cannot always rely on coastal
sediments of ancient lakes which are small in size and often
simply lacking. Pronounced shoreline phenomena are absent
due to the flatness of topography, the occurrence of relatively

erosion-resistant rocks and deposits, and insufficient time to
form shoreline features. In the shallow basin, waves were
small and their destructive power inconsiderable. There was
not any remarkable longshore drift either which might have
contributed to the development of large beach formations
(RAlJKAH, 1992).

More information about the water-level fluctuations is
available on the Baltic Ice Lake which was formed after the
ice margin had retreated from the Pandivere Upland in
North Estonia (Figure 1) about 12,000 yr BP (KVASOV and
RAuKAs, 1971) and came to the end when the recession of
the ice margin from the Central Swedish end moraines re
sulted in a drainage of the waters at Billingen. The drainage
took place immediately or shortly after the formation of the
Salpausselka II in Finland and can be traced morphologically
as a series of marginal deltas 27-28 m below the marginal
deltas formed before the drainage, giving clear amplitudes for
the extremely rapid shoreline change. As the history of the
Baltic Ice Lake in the eastern Baltic area has recently been
summarised in several publications (DONNER and RAUKAs,
1989, 1992), we shall focus on the somewhat more hypothet
ical drainage of the Ancylus Lake.

CATASTROPHIC LOWERING OF THE
ANCYLUS LAKE

The classical theory of VON POST (1928) purports that the
Ancylus Lake furiously drained its waters via the Svea River
about 30 m down into Lake Vanern at Degerfors in Central
Sweden, this thesis was later debated (FREDEN, 1979).
BJORCK(1987) locates the discharge channels for the Ancylus
Lake to the western side of Lake Vanern, where two long and
narrow straits-Uddevalla and Otteid seem to have func
tioned. By his opinion, these narrow hydraulic dams had act
ed as thresholds which regulated the water level both in the
Baltic basin and Lake Vanern,

IGNATIUS et al. (1981) subdivided the Baltic offshore sedi
ments into three main lithological units repeatedly observed
in cores from the different parts of the Baltic Sea: 1) glacial
varved clays; 2) massive sulphide-rich clays, termed transi
tion clays; and 3) massive or finely laminated muds with rel
atively high organic content, termed postglacial muds. The
transition-clay unit is broadly correlative with the Ancylus
stage. The deposition of postglacial muds started most prob
ably with the establishment of brackish conditions at the be
ginning of the Litorina stage.

It is difficult to draw the lithostratigraphic and biostrati
graphic borderlines between the Yoldia and Ancylus sedi
ments, at least in the eastern part of the basin (AK~~R et al.,
1988; HAlLA and RAuKAs, 1992). The boundary between the
transition clays and postglacial muds, on the contrary, is ex
tremely well defined and consistent. IGNATIUS et al., (1981)
consider it as a boundary between the Ancylus and Litorina
stages. As the events of the catastrophic outflow of the An
cylus Lake are absent in Sweden, the question concerning the
source of such a great and clear change in sedimentary con
ditions is still open.

WINTERHALTER (1992) explains it with the inflow of saline
water, which caused massive flocculation and deposition of
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Figu re 4. Water level cha nges of the Baltic Sea a t Kcpu, Islan d of Hiiu
maa in NW Est onia (1) western La tvia (2) and western Lithuan ia (3) with
two clear rapi d regress ions : Bc, and B, JI-phases of the Balti c lee Lake;
A,-Av,-phases of th e Ancylus Lake; L"L,v and Lit ,-Lit,-phases of the
Litorina Sea ; Lim-Lime-s-phases of the Limnea Sea. The ind exes some
wha t differ with the re publics.
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including Ancylus fluuiat ili s, Lymnaea peregra f baltica, Bi
thynia tentaculata a nd Pisid ium amnic um, th e slight ly br ack
ish -wate r species Th eodoxu s fluuiatilis f littorali s (a t Vihter
pa lu 8%, Vell a 13.5% of all mollu scs ) has al so been identi fied
in the low-lyin g sediments. Thi s is indicat ive of th e open ing
of the connect ion with th e ocean and tr ansit ion to the Lito
rina Sea environment . Typical brackis h-water form s in th e
above-menti oned local ities are absent.

In 1994, a new locali ty was found in th e vicinity of Par tsi ,
Hiiu maa Island (Figure 2), where the typical Ancylu s Lake
mollusc fauna represented by Ly mnaea pereg ra f balt ica, An
cylus flu uiat ili s, Bithynia ten tacul ata und erlies the char acter
istic Litorina Sea mollusc fauna (different species of Ceras
toderma (Cardium ), Macoma baltica a.o.), As a result, th e
rate, timing an d a mplitudes of the Ancylu s regr ession could
be establishe d for the first time wit h precision. In th e upp er
par t of a large qu arry , th ere is a long section of obliqu ely
la minated sa ndy gra vels, shingles and cobbles with well
roun ded but poorly sorted deposits (Figu re 3) containing
fres hwater mollu scs in its lower part (at an absolute height
of 10-14 m) and brackish water molluscs in th e topmost part
(a t an absolute height of 16-18 m ), The evidence derived from
the island of Hiiumaa sugges ts th e water-level lowering by
30 metres (Figu re 4). Assuming that the Ancylu s transgres
sion reached its maximum in the Hiiumaa area about 9,200
yr BP (HA lLA and RAUKAS, 1992 ) and th e Ancylus stage came
to an end some 8,500 yr BP, when the oceanic waters pene
trated into th e Baltic basin (WINN et al., 1986), the regression
of the Ancylu s Lak e mu st have been very rapid (3.5-4.2 ern/
yea r). Afterw ards the ocean should have tran sgressed th e
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sus pended mine ral parti cles . The concen trat ion ofparticuJa te
material in suspens ion dec reased , sunlight could reach great
er dep ths and promote organic productivity. Th e abun da nce
of organic mat ter in conjunction with a marked decrease in
fluvial t ransported mineral ma tter led, in his opinion, to a
drastic change in the cha racter of accumulating sediments .

Such explanation is hardly plausible, because according to
the dia tom flora and mollusc faun a , the sa lin ity cha nges in
th e Litorina Sea an d the transitional Ma stogloia Sea were
not rapid at all (HYVARINEN et al., 1992). As a lready men
tioned , a new conn ection between the Ancylus Lake and the
Atlanti c Ocea n form ed around 8,500 yr BP (WINN et al.,
1986 ). In the Arcona depression and Rugen Island in the
southernmost pa r t of the Baltic Sea, th e sa line condit ions
formed about 500 years later (KLJEWE and JANKE, 1978), on
the southwestern coas t of Fi nland at about 7,400-7,300 yr
BP (ERONEN, 1974), but at th e head of th e Gulf of Bothn ia
(E RONEN, 1982) and nea r the coas ts of Estonia (KESSELand
RAUI<AS, 1979) a t about 7,000 yr BP only.

Already in the 1960's, KESSEL an d RAUKAS (1967) estab
lished in Estonia a low Ancylu s Lak e level (A v , ). The related
deposits and rel ief form s have only been partly preserved in
th e contemporary topography and are buried und er th e
transgressive Litorin a Sea sed iments. The water level is be
lieved to have sun k by 20- 25 m. In some localit ies (Risti and
Vihterpa lu in the northwest of Es tonian mai nla nd, and at
Voila on Muhu Island) besides typi cal Ancylus Lake molluscs,

Figu re 3. Laminat ion of Ancylu s Lak e sediments with rich subfossil
mollu sc fauna in the gravel pit at Par tsi on the is land of Hiiumaa, NW
Estonia . Cross (AJ and longitudina l (B) section of the spi t. Compile d by
R. Ka ru ka pp.
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Danish Straits gradually and only a minor quantity of the
oceanic water could have penetrated further to the east,
where slightly brackish water conditions appeared around
8,000 14C yr BP as recorded by littoral diatoms IHYVARINEN
et al., 1992).

SHORELINE DISPLACEMENT DURING THE
BRACKISH-WATER BALTIC SEA

Since the reunion of the Baltic Sea basin with the ocean at
the beginning of the transitional Mastogloia stage, the shore
displacement has been controlled by two factors: eustatic sea
level change and isostatic uplift. While the former ought to
be uniform all over the Baltic, the latter varies with regions
resulting in different patterns of shore displacement in dif
ferent areas (HYVARINEN et al., 1992). In the eastern Baltic
area, the rate of uplift broadly diminishes from north to south
and, in the area of the Gulf of Finland, from southwest to
southeast being at its lowest in the St. Petersburg region.

In the Helsinki area, the isostatic uplift exceeded the eus
tatic sea-level rise but in Estonia, transgressive trends pre
vailed in Mastogloia and early Litorina times. The Litorina
transgression appears to have culminated at different times
in different areas, so that the peak is delayed towards the
margins of the land uplift zone (KEsSEL and RAUKAs, 19841.
In Estonia, the transgression continued until at least 6,000
yr BP; in areas with zero uplift (northern Latvia), the trans
gressive trend most probably continued as long as eustatic
sea level kept on rising; however, the rapid eustatic rise had
probably ceased by about 5,000 yr BP, after which regressive
trends in shore displacement became prevalent even in the
marginal parts of the Baltic uplift area (HYVARINEN et al.,
1992). Short-term fluctuations in relative sea level have been
registered in some areas and are considered to be local in
origin. The tides with an amplitude of 1-5 ern are barely no
ticeable, and their geological effect is insignificant. More sig
nificant changes in the water level, ranging from 2 to 4.5 m,
are caused by persistent winds and differences in the air
pressure. It means that contemporary beach ridges may be a
couple of metres higher above the normal water level and at
some distance inland from the shore.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In the eastern Baltic, there are a lot of phenomena sug
gesting rapid sea-level changes due to different factors. Re
search into those phenomena will be of primary importance
for predicting ongoing processes and future environmental
changes in the densely populated area with advanced indus
try and agriculture. The investigated Partsi section in Hiiu
maa Island allows, for the first time in the Baltic region, the
rate, timing and amplitudes of the Ancylus transgression to
be established with a rather high precision. The high reso
lution studies in the Baltic will promote better understanding
of the global coastal scenarios.
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